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This newsletter presents activities and events that FPEAK was involved in for the months of April, May & June 2020.
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Finalization to the Development of KS 1758 Working Tools

-
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FPEAK and other stakeholders (HCD, KEPHIS and SOCAA) held workshops to finalize the development of documents that will help 
with the training, implementation and management of the KS 1758 standard. Operators can now use the developed materials
for the implementation and certification of the KS1758 standard.
The KS1758 standard implementation committee and the Secretariat has met virtually and constituted the committees required by 
the standard scheme of rules. FPEAK has representation to the KS1758 standards implementation committee and the conformity
committee.

Kenya Exports 40 tons of Fresh Produce to United Kingdom
FPEAK and other TMEA partners teamed up with Kenya Airways to export over 80,000 Kgs of vegetables and herbs to London during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. The 40 tons of fresh fruit and vegetables, were exported as cargo in one of its passenger Dreamliners
converted to a cargo plane.
A big thank you to all parties that made this possible; Growers/Exporters, Freight Forwaders, Kenya Airways, Kenya Flower Council (KFC), 
European Union in Kenya, TradeMark East Africa and the Government of Kenya.
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Kenya Horticultural Market Access Program supported by TMEA
s
FPEAK has signed a grant agreement with Trade Mark East Africa (TMEA). FPEAK will be taking the lead role in implementing the 
“Kenya Horticultural Market Access Program” which also involves KFC and FPC. The project entails training and linking farmer groups to 
new markets, training of packhouse staff on various standards on food handling among others. The project was set to begin in the 
second quarter but the COVID 19 pandemic outbreak delayed and effectively postponed the activities. This project runs from 2020 to 
2022.

FPEAK is also working with TMEA to conduct an economic study to assess and document the economic importance and viability of 
Moi South Lake Road to the economy of Kenya and possible consequences to Kenya’s horticultural exports and other sectors if the 
road is left in disrepair. This has caused serious problems for the users of this road. The study hopes to come up with recommendations 
to the National Government on the need to have this road in the best condition possible so as to facilitate trade in the region.

FPEAK has partnered with TMEA to carry out a study to analyze the air freight logistics structure in Kenya by identifying bottlenecks and 
areas of inefficiency that can be improved through strategic interventions, regulatory review, and policy interventions that
will increase the competitiveness of international traders who use air freight as their main mode of transport. The study will help the 
industry to develop a position paper on how to improve the logistical issues that we face so as to try and improve competitiveness of 
Kenyan products in the international markets.

FPEAK is working with TMEA to develop a communication strategy of the horticulture subsector to the regional and international mar-
kets. The intention of this activity is to develop a horticulture industry communication strategy which would place Kenyan horticultural 
products in the limelight of target markets. This would ensure that Kenyan Horticultural Products would have a positive story at the 
market place.
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Courtesy Call by the Brand.KE CEO

The new Brand.KE CEO paid a courtesy call to the FPEAK CEO, Mr. Hosea Machuki on 23 rd June 2020 where they agreed to work 
together and carry out joint activities which would ensure proper and improved branding of Kenyan Horticultural products in the 
market place. The two institutions intend to work together in the following activities;
Support the Fruits, Vegetables and Herbs Conference, collaborate on new market promotions e.g. for bananas, Sweet potato and Pine-
apples, partner to enhance Kenya’s competitiveness in the global market, Support the reduction of trade restrictions in targeted mar-
kets e.g. EU and Australia and USA, Partner to vigorously promote Kenyan products in the market place through targeted branding 
activities among others.
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EU Delegation Cinsultative Meeting

FPEAK hosted a consultative meeting on 26th March 2020 to discuss impact of COVID-19 on fresh produce business. The meeting was 
attended by representatives of the EU Delegation to Kenya and a few FPEAK member companies. The meeting resolved that issues of 
freight costs be followed quickly by FPEAK in consultation with relevant stakeholders.
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Latest Industry News & Statistics

INTERCEPTIONS

Source: https://ec.europa.eu/food/plant/plant_health_biosecurity/europhyt/interceptions_en

Documentation cases include:   Additional Declaration Missing |  Plant Passport: Incomplete | Plant Passport:copy/ Duplicata Not Endorsed |
Incorrect Identity Declared On Documents |  False Information | Non Compliance With Special Requirements |  Additional Declaration
Inadequate Or Invalid | 
Harmful Organisms include: Liriomyza huidobrensis | Tephritidae | Thaumatotibia leucotreta | Bemisia tabaci | Liriomyza | Liriomyza sativae | Spodoptera littoralis
                                                 Thrips | Spodoptera frugiperda
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